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wtMy, (in the county) w advance $2 00
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TEX 0B8IBVXB. JOB ,
Has been thoroughly nppUed wtth reir tMedewfflm mot, and with the latest stylet ot Typtvsmd trerj
inaaner of Job Prtattof md now bedoo. with
neatrte , Capatch iBdabeapaMi. . We am fin
ISh at short notice,
BLARES, BTLL-EUlD- S,

LXTTXB-HXADf- i, CASD0,
TAGS, BSCEPTB, POSTXBS,
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Boh."

If language Is used for concealing thought.
As one of the French philosophers taught.
We can find no fault with our English speech,
For It puts this power within our reach.
And as short as this little word "bob" appears,
It Is made the mask for many ideas.

"Bob" as the boy osay be sinner or saint:
If the former, he'll make but little complaint
Of the process which turns a decent name
To a title which reads both ways the same;
But while we endure young "Bob" as we can,
We cut the acquaintance of "Bob" the man.

There's a "bob" on his kite, and the "bob" he
pays

As "boot" to the urchin with whom he plays;
There's a "bob" which is erkr or bounce or jump,
And "bob" Is the handle of pitcher and pump;
"Bob" Is sometimes a head and sometimes a blow.
And sometimes the name of a grubbing hoe.

But of all the "bobs" that ever were known,
A "bob-sho- rt cut" Is the worst to own;
On a maiden's brow the odious "bang"
Gives all her lovers and friends a pang,
Not even an Indian chief would wear
The scalp of a woman who "banged" her hair.

But louder than all does my verse bewail
The horse that carries a "bob-sho- rt tall;"
And I wonder what his idea would be
If that tall defrauded he once could see.
Ah, horses, like humans, protest in vain
When fashion once makes her Intentions plain.

Leave a "bobtail coat" and a "bobtail" car
For a man whose horse must a "bobtail" wear.
"Bob" a poet's wings if too high he soars;
Cut short long stories, and bills and bores;
And not In vain will this "bob" tale be,
If a "bobtail" less the world shall see.

Boston Transcript.
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BENEFIT OF THE

1 111 11s I

FRIGES DOWE
GOODS !

' j i

1 m
FOR THE

A SECRET CHAMBER.

The Terrible Secret an Architect
Uleatiurementa Difccloved.

The London correspondent of the
New York Times contributes the

medsevial romance:
The owner of the place, a jovial old

country gentleman, with a large fami-
ly, began to find his house somewhat
too small for the requirements of the
countless guests with whom he delight-
ed to fill it. He sent for an eminent
architect and consulted him as to the
possibility of adding a room or two
without injury to the appearance of
the building. The architect went to
work at once, inspected the house with-
in and without, made sundry meas-
urements, and returned to his host
with the complacent air of a man who
has found out something worth know-
ing.

"I'm fortunate enough," said he with
a smile, "fte have come just in time to
save you from a very useless labor. Do
you know while you are talking of
adding new rooms to your house you
have a room in it at this moment which
you have never used yet?" "What on
earth do you mean?" asked the be-
wildered squire. "1 mean," answered
the professional, with quite scientific
superiority, "that the measurements
which I have just been taking leave
several squire yards of the house's area
unaccounted for; in other words, there
is somewhere within its walls a secret
chamber of which you know nothing."
The squire laughed the idea to scorn,
but his wife, captivated by the roman-
tic suggestion of a possible "Blue-
beard's chamber" in her own house, at
once ranged herself on the side of the
architect, and insisted that the myste-
rious room should be searched for and
found. "If it exists," put in her hus-
band. "It not only exists," retorted the
architect, somewhat nettled by the im-
plied doubt of his judgment, "but I am
positive that I can point out the very
spot where it is to be found. Pick a
hole in the wall that closes the east end
of the great corridor on the third floor,
and if you do not find the secret cham-
ber lying behind it I will gladly pay all
the expenses of the search. The propri-
etor, beginning to get interested in spite
of himself, at once agreed to the propo-
sal, and the workmen were prompt-
ly called in. A few sturdy blows suf-
ficed to bring down the wall, already
old and crumbling. Behind it, to the
great exultation of the architect and
the amazement of the still incredulous
'squire, appeared a mouldering oaken
door, which was speedily driven in, re-
vealing a dark recess, from which they
exhaled a strange, sickening odor. The
architect, taking a lighted candle from
one of the bystanders for by this time
the whole household had assembled to
watch the process of excavation
squeezed himself through the opening,
but instantly sprang back with a cry of
horror. The 'squire, more courageous
or less impressible, entered in his turn,
and this was what he saw :

Hidden in the thickness of the wall
lay a small oval chamber, once lighted
by a narrow, diamond-pane-d window,
which had been completely briefcea up
from the outside. The furniture wa3
of rich antique cas$, the carved oak ta- -
ble being sjpjea,q with costly dishes and
silyer flagons' but dust and cobwebs
covered all, and the very hangings were
rotten upen the mouldering walls.
Hats were heard scraping and gnawing
behind the wainscot, and huge, slimy
beetles were crawling about the damp,
blotchy floor, The crowning horror of
this living tomb, however, lay else-
where. On the mildewed couch beside
the table a human skeleton was shrunk
together in a posture of hideous distor-
tion, while another sat crouching in a
corner, with its bony finger thrust be-
tween its yellow, rattling jaws, as if the
wretch had gnawed his own flesh from
his bones in the desperation of the last
agony. The news of the ghastly reve-
lation flew abroad like wildfire, stimu-
lating the local antiquaries to solve, if
possible, the mystery of this hornbJe
secret. Their zeal at length ferreted

Having received Intelligence from ur house In Baltimore, which is one of the largest purchasers ct,016118''11141 &k sann kaw deoltneafdoi If to

15 per cent, which naturally makes a decline In Clothing, we consequently act accordingly, and we now offer our stock at Reduced Prices, as we only corn-tra- ct

for large quantiUes. We are assured that we purchase at'very close figures, and give every patron the benefit. We hare more styles thaa ,
aay othsr

house can show, and better made Clothing than any other sold In this market for theslmple fact that most of them are made In our own kouse.and fit the

same as a garment made to order. The most complete line of Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsteretts that has ever been exhibited, ready-mp- In this msJket.

We invite the public to come and see facte.
VeryirespectfuHy, BERWANGER & BRO.

Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

mi t 1 ri i

Messrs
.

T. L Seide & Co.

Have rented the commodious store-roo- m known as

THE

KOOPMANN HOUSE,

NEXT DOOR TO A R. NISBET & BRO.,

which Is now being thoroughly renorated. When
finished, possession will be taken at once. Not
having room enough to Justify carrying a

STOCK OF CARPETS

We offer from this date our entire stock of

Carpets at Cost,

1 ALSO,

CLOAKS, DOLMANS

And Walking Jackets.

THESE GOODS MUST BE SOLD, IF AT A
SACRIFICE.

Jan 9
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perryISs'
Pi!! KILLER

IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

DAIII VIIICS haa nier fuiliul when used
Aid IMLLCn accoi'ilinpc, to printtd direct-o- n

Inclosing eaoh bottle, and in perfectly
in the most inexperineKfl hcndn.

DAIM u" ' co ,s ::Z CVKE for
Ffc?!?'- - iV'fc" re Throat, ( onelis,
vnllls, Uiarrlma, . trauips,
PAIN HltLERoWrIi&Sicy.n endache, Pain in iie Back or Side,
Rheumatism. nd Nenr .f&.
DaltJ lll I CD 18 xv the BEKT
bring rpaedy and permanent fMeAtoaU cases of
Bruise. Cuts, Sprains, Seer Burns, etc.
nAlU lll I CO is the vell-trte- d and trunus
PAIN KILLtlf friend of the Mechanic,
Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and in fact ol ail
classes wanting; a medicine always at hand and
safe to use Internally or externally vi itli
certainty of relief.(w No family can afford to be without th;t
invaluable remedy in the house. Its price briniv-I- t

within the reach of all. and it will annually siw-man-

times its cost In doctors' bills.
Sdld by all dragtia" at S6e. 6O0. and 1 a bottis.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

mch'l-dA- wly

St. Nicholas for 1881.

5,dOO Fob England, 100.000 Fob America.

OT. NICHOLAS, the phannlng maeajlne for bejs
Pi and glrl, edited by rs. Mary Mjes Dode.
pas tncreatd so much 'in sl?e and number of
pages during the past year that the publishers have
been obliged to Issue the yearly volume in two
parts, Instead of one as heretofore. As to Its circu-
lation, they report a gain of 10,000 In the average
monthly editions of 1880 over 1879. The an-
nouncements for the coming year Include a capital
serial story for boys, full of exciting adventures,
"In Nature's wonderland," or, Adventures in tne
American Tropics; Stories of Art and Artists, by
Mrs, Clara Ersklne Clement, a faithful outline of
the history of European Art, with many illustra-
tions; Phaeton Rogers," a delightful and humor-
ous serial by Rosslter Johnson; "Mystery In a
Mansion," a six montns senai; ine ireasu re-B-

of Literature, directing and encouraging
young people In the best reading; The Agassiz As-

sociation, lully explained in the November num-
ber; "Two English Queens." by Mrs. O lphant;
"The Land of Nod," a children's operetta, with
music. full of charming tableaux and effects; A
series of beautifully Illustrated Ballads for Young
Folks, beginning with the Christmas number; 4
f pedal Budget of Fairy Storjes bj Frank R.

Of whlOh to pi' 'the Ntyembet nunt
be: An fedlan 8t5r by ':Brfeht Bfes," the Ponca
Indian maiden : a splendid holiday story. "A Christ:
mas with the Man In the Moon," by Washington
Gladden. Open-ai- r Papers, stories of sports, and
games, will be continued, with all the popular de-
partments. ;

Subscriptions beginning with the November
sue will include "the wonderful Christmas num-
ber," of which the edition will be 6,000 In Eng-
land and 100.000-l- n America. The price of this
number, to be lsiued about November 30th, will
be 80 cents.

Regular price $3 a year; 25 cents a number, for
sale, and suDsofpftons received, by all dealer, or
the publishers, Scrlbner x Co. 743 Broadway New

'

npn2J--tf 4.-- . ; ;
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Atlaptic, Tennessee i" Ohio Railroad

SUFTONTENDENT'S OFFJCS, A

Charlotte, tf. C., Nor. ptfc. pgOrf

On and' after' Monday, Nov. 8th.. 1880, the
following schedule will be run'over this road:

- GOING SOUTH,

Leave Btatesvllle....i. fl 80 a. m.
Davidson College 8 15 a. m.

Arrive at Charlotte 1 0 00 a. m,

GOING NORTH.

Laave Charlotte S BO n. m.
" D;vtiisoii College 5 18 p.m.

Arrive at Suieavllle, 7 00 p. m.
J. J. GORMLEY,

nov7 . 8up't

FOR RENT.
store room in the Observer building nextTHE W. N. Prather's Is for rent arter January

s

nn i nnmFOR UlMr

CalleeThei

Alexander Harris.
Jan4

We are Now Receiving Our Fall Stock.

Gent's Hand-Mad- e, Machine & Cable-Sewe- d

BOOTS AND SHOES,
ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

T 1 1

Mm V NWS S Childrens
'U l IWJUVU

ALL PRICES ANB'STYLES.

A Pretty Line of

Trunks, Valises and Satchels,

LATEST STYLES OF CELERAfED

STETSON HATS.
AL80

Lower Grades in Fur, Saxony Wool,c.

GIVE US A TRIAL.
Respectfully,

Pegram & o.
aug28

gnj floods.

Just Received,

BUTTON KID GLOVES,

IN ALL SHADES AND SIZES,

At 35 Cents per Pair.

j BUTTON WHITE KID8

at $ 1 PER PAIR, ALL SIZES,

Our stock is complete la every detail:

"TREVEBO" KIDS,

"TOWER" SHIRTS,

CITY-MAD- E SHOES,

TRUNKS, VALISES,

1BESS TRIMMINGS

fjjur remnant o(

CLOAKS, ULSTERS AND DOLMANS

TO BE CLOSED OUT

AT & BELOW COSt.

t3r(UVJ5 V$ A CALL.Jg

Respectfully,

Hargrayes & Wilhelm,
jan 14

HE WASHINGTON GAZETTE,

PuhiiRhMi nt th Watinnai Oanitil every Sunday
Giving a full resume of the preceding week, news
vi mi national topic ana general' uwuwuu,
hies being the only f ; ' - ; '

BEPRESENTATITE SOUTHERN PAPER
There supporting the National Democratic Party,
Edited by UEOttGE C. WEDDERBURN. of Virgin-la- ,

formerly publisher of the Richmond (Ya.)
- Enquirer -

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION :
Wntie copies, one year, postage paid. $ 2 00

ve copies, to one address, postage paid.' 7 5

copies, to one address, postage pd, . 20 Q0
( wjtn a copy free to the person securing the clubi

or lunnerinionBanon address r

GAZETTE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Box 322, Washington. P. C, or the Editor

Dec. 23. t

. P.

PRICES

PUBLIC !

ASLm

till! 1

SPRINGS'S CORN R.

' SILVER, LEAD,nan . COPPER, AND ZING

rt --v t-- r A O TTIj U It UAOn
New York and North Carolina SmeltingTHB at Charlotte, will pay the best Cash .

Prices ever paid In this country for

ORES. ,

No charge will be; made lor sampling --and as
saying ores purchased by us. rv.- - - ; :

septl4d

MACHINERY DIES.
estahlisbed. In 1878,! wo W.w twdStNCF of le ters froirtfttemj machlfttetfl. &e.f

pronouncing this product th-e- si eh of its klU?

LO O OIL CO.,
uuril t: 723 First Aveau--, New lotto

OBSERVATIONS.

"I presume you understand my business," said
the census taker to the acrobat. "I merely wish to
know your occupation." "Oh, yes. I tusoble," re-
plied the acrobat.

Tills Is a natloH of 50,000,000 people, and yet
one little darkey with sore ears has kicked up a
fuss which has made his name more familiar than
that of any nt we ever had.

The Syracuse Times asks: "What Is it that
makes a locomotive tender?" Thought everybody
knew It was because it Is switched so often. The
same treatment also makes a boy tender so much
so that, like a locomotive, he cannot sit down.

A Galveston school teacher, who lost all patience
with a very stupid boy, finally told the boy's father,
"Your son Is getting worse every day." "I don't
think he can be quite that bad," remonstrated the
partial parent. "Well, then, he Is at least getting
worse and worse every other day, or say three
times a week."

There are none as deaf as those who won't hear.
"Father," said a youDg reprobate, pitching his
voice so the old gentleman would be sure to hear,
"let me have one hundred dollars?" "Eh?" said
the parent, Inclining his ear. "Let me have two
hundred dollars?" "I heard you quite distinctly
the first time, my son, quite distinctly."

We have received a story entitled "A Dark Deed,"
which is respectlully declined. The first chapter
opens with "It Is midnight." This is all right It
Is often midnight at least seven times a week;
but the author fgugot to add, "and silence brooded
over the city." This Is a fatal oversight. Silence
always broods over a city when It Is midnight in
works of fiction but nowhere else. We can't
print a story In which silence doesn't brood at
midnight.

WAIFS ABOUT WOMEN.

Said he : "Let us be one." And she
was won. ,

Footmen are going out and footwo-me- n

are taking their place in England.
It is generally when you are not look-

ing out for a woman that you get on
her trail.

Mrs. Livermore is lecturing on the
boy of to-da- y, but one good shingle is
worth to hirxr a thousand lectures.

The last Legislature of Vermont gave
the women the right to vote at school
meetings, and to hold school offices an$
the office of town clerk.

It was Mrs,, Qrant who introduced
the innovation of beautifully-dresse- d

vpnjeri to add brilliancy to tle formal
ceremonies of New Year's day.

To the query of a Panbujy dentist to
an, applicant for a new set as to w hat
sort of teeth she wanted, 6he said:
'Something that Wtn't show dirt."

Extract from a letter from Angelina:
''Dear Henry, you ask if I return your
love. Yes, Henry, I have no use for it,
and return it with many thanks. By-b- y,

Henxy,"
Sv veateen women of Star City, Ind.,

are being prosecuted for entering the
only saloon in town, emptying the
liquor casks, breaking the glassware and
cutting up the pool table wit an axe.

Four newspapers in Texan are edited
by women, Awl When a nian gets mad
at something one of those papers says,
and goes in to larrup the editor, and
finds it's a woman, the way he feel
mean is a terror,

A Baltimore girl's mother transform-
ed her from a brunette to a blonde in
order to marry her to a young man, on-

ly to see her die within a year after her
wedding, of an eruption brought on by
the substances used in coloiing her
hair.

Lizzie Barton, the leader of a desper-
ate gang of De Witt county (111.) horse
thieves, who has just been arrested, is
but 17 years old, and has every appear-
ance of a modest backwoods country
girl. But she began running off horses
when only 10 years old.

Miss Leonora Taylor, the only young
woman in the senior plaaa of the law
school in iiphigan Jni Versity, haa been
elected pdet or the class, She is also
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of
the University of Michigan, the highest
office in the moot cojurt of the law
school.

In her vouth the late Mine. Thiers is
said to have been extremely beautiful.
The outlines of her face were pure, deli-
cate and regular in their proportions.
Her shoulders to tne end ol her Hie
were finely shaped, and her feet and
hands celebrated for the perfection of
their form.

The widow of the late Mark Hopkins
has an income of a million a year, and
her residence, one of the finest on Nob
Hill, San Francisco, ia crowded with
works pf art, She ia noted., however,
for her closeness" in bargaining, and
Giuseppe Garibaldi, the decorator, has
just sued her for a disputed bill of 913,-00- 0.

A Promise to Subscribe.
Judge Ashmun delivered on Satur-

day, in the Orphans' Court, at Phila-
delphia, an opinion in relation to the
legal effect of a promise to subscribe to
a charity, that point having arisen in
the adjudication of the estate of Mary
G. Stokes, The judge said that tt) kitt
gle, Question to "be determined in this,
pastfis whether the promise of the de-

cedent died before her subscription had
matured,-au- d nothing was attempted by
the proraises ; in furtherance pf the
scherne which she had favored until
some-- - months after her death. It is
clear that her promise could not be en
forced on the ground that work had
been begun on tne raiin oi- - irsruinn
ment, because until the actual com-
mencement of such work the decedent
could have revoked her subscription
and her death was a revocation. The
judge concluded by dismissing the ex-
ceptions and confirming the adjudica-
tion.

Customer "Why are 'Malt Bitters' so popular?'
Druenrlat "Rmmim as a Food Medicine, they en
ch the blood, harden the muscles, quiet the

nerves, perfect digestion." -

"BLACK-DRAUGH- T" cures costive-ne- ss

and Sick-Headac-

Janl : is. For sale by Dr. T. C Smith.

Positive Closing Sale !

A Eare C hance to Ray Goods Very heap !

WITH A VIEW OF MAKING KOOM FOR OUR

SjpiriinDg sinndl SannDnnrnKBir ttD)cIk9
We Propose to Offer for the Next 30 Days our Entire Stock of

Millinery, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, Dress Goods and Suiting
AST AND BELOW COST.

Our Stock of Men's, Youths', Boy's and Children's Clothing

WILL BE CLOSED OUT ON THE SAME TERMS.
We have many goods that you will meed for this month ye$, which we would willingly

sell you at a BARGAIN, so avail yourself of it by calling early,

LATEST MEttUL IF MEW MOBS.
"We are now receiving for the Christmas Holiday trade a large assortment of desirabl

goods, purchased by our Mr. Elias, who has remained constantly in the Northern markets
during the entire season, watching for Bargains and taking advantage of the late rise in
price of cotton goods. .

We are now enabled to offer both to Wholesale and Retail Buyers inducements to make
their purchases of us. We have a new stock of Dress Goods, Prints, Flannels, Blanket?,
Cloaks and Dolmans. A large stock ot Clothing Carpets, Boots, Shoes, and general irjer--'
chandise. By examining our stoek before buying, you will save money .ri

'

ELIAS & COHEN

Out the legend of 0,ea-he- 4 confes
sion made bv te last hereditary owner
of the place, in the days of James 1. In
vengeance of his wile s infidelity he
had decoyed her and her paramour in-
to the fatal chamber where he built
them up alive with his own hauds. As
a further refinement of cruelty, he had
previously spread the table with a
splendid banquet, every morsel of--

whieh was poisoned, thus giving the
poorwrstches only the choice of star
vation or suicide. What horrors that
lonely chamber witnessed before the
end came none but God can tell ; but
the distorted attitudes of the two vic-
tims sufficiently showed in what fear-
ful agonies they must have died.

Tom Corwin'a Welcome to His Son
in-La- w.

At the marriasre of his oldest dauelw
ter.Eva, to Mr. Geo. K. Sage, a young
lawyer uj. wintMUuan, torwju mani-
fested sq much reeling that the occa-
sion took more of the aspect of a funer-
al than of a wedding. During the cer-
emony he shed tears, and at the supper
after a prolonged and solemn silence,
he suddenly broke out:

"Now I want it distinctly understood
that this thing is never going to hap-
pen again in this house. There will
never be another wedding here. I will
get a nigger six feet tall, and give him
a pole en feet long, and post him at
the front door, and instruct him to
knock any young man in the head who
comes to see my daughters."

General Garfield relates that, shortly
before Oorwin's death, when he re-
turned to Washington from, a flying
visit t oLehanoo tp attend the mar-
riage of his youngest daughter, he re-

ferred to this marriage of Eva, and
said that he shut himself up in his
room for three or four days before it
occurred, and could not be persuaded to
take any part in the preparations, and
only on the most earnest solicitation
did he come down to witness the cere-
mony. He said: "I could not endure
the thought of my daughter loving an-

other man better than myself ; and yet
she married a noble fellow. And now
the old feeling has returned. I tell you,
I had a horrible time of it until the
peremony was over,"

Bailway Building
Mississippi is the only State in the

Union that did not add to its railway
mileage in 1880. According to the
Railway Age New York built only 41.34
miles of new road. Dakota led all of
the States and other Territories, with
680 miles. Texas came next with near
ly 659 miles. Ohio built 525 miles, New
Mexico (territory) 519 miles, Iowa 445,
Colorado 401, Nebraska 385, Illinois and
Kansas each more than 340. Little
Delaware reports one mile of new
track laid during the year. Next to it
comeS Maine and California, each with
three miles. Rhode Island, without
trenching on any of its neighbors, found
room for seven - miles and put them
down. The A ge estimates that the
present year .ten thousand miles of new
track will be laid.

" BUCK-DRAUGHT- 7' curea dyspep-

sia, indigestion and heartburn.
:

'Jaal For sale bj Dr. T. C. Smith.

FALL ID WINfl STILES 1111)

W. KZXJITMA-IN- ' & CO.,
OUR STOCK OF FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING

FOB -- SJSn, BOYS 5c OSEILXREnST
is larger apd more complete than ever heretofore, and at prices seldom equaled, and never

beaten. Come and learn our prices and examine our goods. It will pay yu.

W. KAUFMAN & CO.,
octl4

Oysters ! Oys ers

C I mM Oivaives can uo nu crerj aty
Mrw mominK (exeept Sundays)
mth on Trron Street sext door

toChartotU Hotel. ON SUNDAYS they will be
delivered at the Ltnoln depot.
Oyster Stsws. 25 cents. I Oysters aw. 10 cents.

BEST IN THE MARKET.
Parties having borrowed buckets please return

them.
OCtlO tf C. L. ADAMS.

NOTICE.
XTJST recelred 25 barrels ehelee Tlrefnla AP--

(J PL- -, samples of Refined and New OHeau
8ugars. Coffee, Rice. Floor, Soaps, Tobacco, Ac
I ask the large de ers of Charlotte to
examine my goods before purchasing.

;- - J. L. HARDIN. .

1 4ee8 OoUece street, ner Trade,

I m . plr rfMoor. CvtrHj Ont m Burnt whte bT
50Tr, n.tBtly wier hurw power rm UU

5!lr.h.l. r hour. Drc. .tctt SonO .. .nd they .ate
fee bVt wl in th .i.tv. If I not repine tl.n with
Bxme rit, I would not pn with th- - m for tire timi tbi oon ol

ortiBmr-.- jtmirs. I iwliere th.m to- '- jonerior to iy kiMft
orbukrlortTiiiiii',rn "' - E' wcTolly i

U0T23--

"hdec32tf.


